
Tri  continental 

in   
ENTREPRENEURSHIP  
& INNOVATION
MYSORE | MONTPELLIER | MEXICO CITY
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M O N T P E L L I E R B U S I N ESS SC H O O L I S  ACC R E D I T E D:

MYSORE 
INDIA  
3 MONTHS

MEXICO CITY  
MEXICO 
3 MONTHS

MONTPELLIER 
FRANCE 
3 MONTHS

Master
 Scienceof



❱ | Grande Ecole Programme (Master in Management)

❱ | Bachelor of International Business Administration

❱ | Masters of Science

❱ | Executive MBA Programme

❱ | Executive Education 

❱ | Summer School

A COMPLETE  
RANGE   
OF MANAGEMENT  
PROGRAMMES 

Programmes that combine  
interactive courses,
professional projects  
and experiences.

Founded in 1897 and built on strong values, Montpellier Business School offers  
French and international students, who are unique in their diversity and their  
backgrounds, the excellency of an internationally recognised French Grande Ecole  
of Management.

By choosing MBS, you’re choosing to become a responsible actor in a changing world.

MAKING 
A DIFFERENCE

5%  
of Business  
Schools  
worldwide 

1%  
of Business  
Schools  
worldwide 

AN INTERNATIONALLY
RECOGNISED 

ACADEMIC  
EXCELLENCE 

« To train, through higher education pro-
grammes, managers that are strong in their 
diversity, aware of their global responsibility in 
carrying out their missions, and able to adapt 
to changes in local, national and international 
environments ».

OUR

❱ Ethics 
❱ Openness and diversity
❱ Global responsibility  
   and performance 

OUR  OUR  

2%  
of Master and 
Executive MBA  
Programmes

MONTPELLIER BUSINESS SCHOOL



TRI CONTINENTAL MASTER OF SCIENCE  
IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP & INNOVATION 
BRING IDEAS TO LIFE 

The world needs game changers to develop ideas into real businesses that will solve problems 
and satisfy global market necessities. This tri-continental programme combines the teachings of 
three prestigious business schools to train creative students with the willingness to change the 
world through spearheading sustainable & scalable global businesses. The TMEI offers students 
a global experience in 3 regions of the world in a hands-on oriented programme divided in  
3 strategic modules (Business & innovation; Entrepreneurial and Sustainable leadership) 
that will give students all the tools and skills required to be a global entrepreneur or become 
a « game changer ». 
After 3 months of studies in each university, students will have to find a 4 to 6-month 
professional experience wherever they want in the world. These game changers from all 
around the world will develop an innovation or entrepreneurship project that will be an 
actual business solution to solve today’s global problems.

       
Strategy for start-ups

       
Funding  

    and start-up valuation

     
Introduction to business  

    analytics

  Sustainable business  
    and social responsibility

  Team building

  Project on social responsibility

      
Design thinking

      
Lean management  

   (lean Start-Up)

     
Innovation management

     
Digitalisation

     
Research methodology

  Project on social 
    entrepreneurship

 
     Go big  
    (from start-up to enterprise)

     
Business intelligence

     Social business and social 
    entrepreneurship

   Sustainable innovation 
    development

   Business ethics

   Final project

4 TO 6 MONTH 
GLOBAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
EXPERIENCE

MSC THESIS (30 ECTS / JANUARY - DECEMBER)

JANUARY - APRIL (20 ECTS) APRIL - JULY (20 ECTS) JULY - OCTOBER (20 ECTS) OCTOBER - MARCH

B 
R 
E 
A 
K

MONTPELLIER  
BUSINESS SCHOOL 

FRANCE

UNIVERSIDAD 
PANAMERICANA 

MEXICO

SDM-IMD 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 

INDIA
WORLDWIDE

SUSTAINABLE LEADERSHIP MODULE
Through these courses students will develop hard 
and soft skills that will improve their global and 
social impact as leaders.  
❱ |  Develop sustainable acumen
❱ |  Become a global and responsible actor
❱ |  Invest in human centered activities
❱ |  Engage in social activities

BUSINESS & INNOVATION MODULE
Through these courses, students will develop 
hard and soft skills that will enhance their inno-
vative and competitive abilities. 
❱ |  Think strategically
❱ |  Master the innovation process
❱ |  Embrace digital transformation
❱ |  Become a practical analyst

READY TO STEP INTO A WORLD 
OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP? 

THE TMEI PROGRAMME  
IS A POWERFUL TOOLBOX  
ADDRESSED  TO GAME 
CHANGERS WHO  WANT  
TO BECOME SUCCESFUL  
ENTREPRENEURS  
OR INTRAPRENEURS.

3 STRATEGIC  
MODULES 
TO REACH YOUR  
FULL POTENTIAL  
AS AN ENTREPRENEUR

ENTREPRENEURIAL MODULE
Through these courses students will develop hard 
and soft skills that will sharpen their creativity and 
entrepreneurial  abillities.  
❱ |  Be disruptive
❱ |  Become a design thinker
❱ |  Practice agile mindset
❱ |  Transform idea into reality



❱ | MBS ENTREPRENEURSHIP CENTER  
      THE START-UP SPIRIT

From information to professional development, MBS  
Entrepreneurship Center helps students nurturing 
their entrepreneurial knowledge and supports project 
promoters from idea through to funding. Coaches and 
experts oversee tens of projects and start-up creations.

❱ | FRENCH TECH MONTPELLIER 

A French center of excellence recognised for its 
start-up ecosystem, Montpellier has more than 1,350 
digital companies, 15,000 jobs, and over 500 events 
per year in entrepreneurship and digital.

❱ | CAREER CENTER 

Throughout the year, a team of recruitment professionals 
works full-time on student employability: MBS’ career 
consultants support students at every stage of their 
professionalisation, from self-evaluation to the search for 
internships, or employment. As a result, more than 70% of 
our students are hired before graduation.

❱ | A NETWORK OF 17,000 ALUMNI

The Alumni association gathers 17,000 graduates and 
almost 30 branches worldwide.

Students are free lifetime members of MBS Alumni. They 
benefit from all services allowing them to be involved in 
the network from the moment they arrive at school.

CONFERENCES 
JOBS 
INTERNSHIPS

MAJOR  
PARTNER 
COMPANIES

Montpellier Business School has partnerships with thousands of companies, 
and its Advisory Board includes 50 corporations that share its values and are 
involved in the school’s strategic orientation and activities.

BUILD A C AREER THAT SUIT S  YOU  

incorporated



LIVE AN AMAZING  
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE  
IN 3 REGIONS OF THE WORLD

MYSORE  |  INDIA
Located 140km from Bangalore, the city is known for its majestic, mystical and mesmerising beauty. 
Also known as the City of Palaces, Mysore retains a quaint charm that never fails to enchant. Mysore is 
ranked the fifth-best city in India in which to conduct business. The city has emerged as the hub of the 
tourism industry in Karnataka, attracting about 2.5 million tourists every year. Home of many Indian and 
international industries, Mysore is also an IT hub alternative to Bangalore.

ABOUT SDM IMD UNIVERSITY  

❱ | AACSB and EFMD – EPAS accredited

❱ | A modern campus with contemporary learning and IT infrastructure

❱ | A fully residential Business School (with hostel, well equipped gym and wellness centre)

MONTPELLIER  |  FRANCE
Ideally located 10 km from the sea, just a few hours from ski resorts, 3 hours from Barcelona and Paris, 
Montpellier is a vibrant and lively city, experimenting 300 days a year of sunshine.  With over 110,000 
students, 1 out of 7 being international, Montpellier is also one of the most cosmopolitan cities in France.

The city was also elected 1st best city in France for «student life» in 2019 (according to the reference 
magazine L’Etudiant).  

ABOUT MONTPELLIER BUSINESS SCHOOL  

❱ | 1,000 international students from over 70 nationalities

❱ | 17,000+alumni around the world in over 90 countries

❱ | 120+ start-ups incubated each year

MEXICO CITY  |  MEXICO
Mexico City is one of the largest cities in the world. Immersing yourself in this capital is one of your 
first steps in reaching worldwide competitiveness. Mexico City is home to some of the nation’s most 
important universities, with more than 350,000 students. Mexico’s lively and unique capital is known and 
loved for its grand old colonial-era buildings, its traditional street food, historic sites and archaeological 
excavations and vibrant annual carnival celebrations.

ABOUT UNIVERSIDAD PANAMERICANA   

❱ | 3 campus (Mexico City, Guadalajara, Aguascalientes) 

❱ | 12,000 students in 33 degree programmes

❱ | Located in a former 18th Century hacienda- listed as a national heritage site



COMPLETE THE ONLINE APPLICATION:
❱ | http://bit.ly/MBS-Application-MSc

YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO UPLOAD  
THE FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS:
❑ CV
❑ Photo (jpeg) 

❑ Copies of degrees and academic transcripts  
of the last three years

❑ Copy of your identification (e.g.passport)

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS:
The MSc are open to  students with four years of study  
after high school and do not require prior general  
or technical knowledge related to the subjects.

❱ | An undergraduate degree (Bachelor’s degree or equivalent)

❱ | English test:  
 Montpellier Business School English test (free)  
 or TOEFL (at least 80/120)    
 or IELTS (at least 6.0/9)  
 or TOEIC (at least  785/990) 
English native speaker candidates ONLY will be  
exempted from the test.

❱ | Reasoning test : Only for students with three years of 
study after high school.

SELECTED CANDIDATES WILL BE SCHEDULED  
FOR AN ADMISSION INTERVIEW  
(via pre-recorded video).

 APPLICATION FEE: 90€

montpellier-bs.com

HOW  
TO APPLY?

CCI HÉRAULT

PRATICAL 
INFORMATION

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH

DURATION : 15 MONTHS 
including a 4-6 month internship

      TUITION FEES:

❱ | 16 500 € (for the entire programme) 

❱ | Extended payment options available
❱ | Individual scholarships may apply  
        (up to 2000€ scholarship according to admission results)

     LIVING COSTS 
   

IN MONTPELLIER | FRANCE
❱ |  -30 to -40 % compared to Paris
❱ | Accommodation: 400 € to 600 € /month
❱ | Miscellaneous expenses: 250 € to 400 € /month

IN MEXICO CITY | MEXICO
❱ | Accommodation: 300 € to 400 € /month
❱ | Miscellaneous expenses: 200 € /month

IN MYSORE | INDIA
❱ | Accommodation: Around 300 € /month
❱ | Miscellaneous expenses: 200 € /month

Travel, accomodation and living charges are at students cost

          INTERNATIONAL  
        STUDENTS SUPPORT

❱ | Accommodation support 
(a precondition to obtaining a visa)

❱ | Support to apply for a visa
❱ | Airport or train pick-up 
❱ | Help with administrative procedures 

(opening a bank account, telephone contract, 
insurance, French social security enrolment, etc.)

❱ | Specific intake for international students

INTAKE : JANUARY 2020

CLASSROOM CAPACITY: 15 students
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ECTS CREDITS: 90


